Laura Lee Miklic

"To each his own."

Stephen W. Oughton

"What shall I do to be forever known, and make the age to come
my own."

Stephen Oarr

"If you want it done right, and still can afford it, do it yourself."

Mark Steven Rice

"Smile, it won't kill you!"

Alan Lawrence Sargeant

"The bugle sounds and the charge begins, but on this battlefield,
nobody wins."

Kimberly Lynn Sharrow

"God hath two wings, which he doth ever move! The one is
Mercy, and the next is Love."

Lori Marie Schwasnick

"Though nothing can bring back the hour; we will grieve i
rather find strength in what remains behind."

Jean Marie Ann Shostek

"I wish I could but I have to get up for work tomorrow

Karen Roberta Bitterly

"Love believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.'

Tina Marie Smida

"Love isn't put in the heart to stay, because love isn't love until
you give it away."

Donna Marie Smida

"Everywhere in life, the true question is not what we gain.
what we do."

Dennis Allen Smith Jr.

"Discretion is the better part of valor!"

Jeffrey J. Stever

"It is better to sleep on what you intend doing than to stay awake
over what you have done."

Michael Patrick Trombetta

"You only live once so give it your best shot."

Sheila Ann Stowell

"Happiness is not wanting what you don't have, but wanting whi
you have."

Carol Lynn VanDycke

"The good and the wise lead quiet lives."

Bernadette Ann Williams

is a very crazy person ... wants to make it to Mexico someday ...
will probably end up in St. Johnsville watching Billy and Brandi.. .
likes having things done her way . . . dislikes people who think
they are better than everyone else . . . noted for being wise to
people . .. will always remember lunch periods with Deb and Julie
and the day she got sick in New York City . . . Can you imagine
Bernadette coming to school every day for a whole year? ... I will
to Debbie, Liz and Becky the ambition to get through school.

Sheila Ann Wood

is crazy and kinky . . . would like to be a retail merchandiser]
will probably end up catching rats with bacon in Paris with!
chael T. . . likes Paul and Fontleroy . . . dislikes Michael's '
food" diet . . . noted for her wild sense of humor . . . will alwaj
remember H20 night, playing poker at the cabin with Mary fid
Mike and Paul, the cabin parties and times with Paul alone...(
you imagine Sheila weighing 200 pounds with three double chins)
. . I will to my sister Lydia the ambition to get out of seven!
grade.

Home EC Club
JV Soccer 9; French Club 9-11: Yearbook; Home EC Explorers Q

Bernie

"Thoughtfulness is more than a word: it's a friendly hello and a
cheery smile."

"Tempt not a desperate man.'

